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Preliminary communication
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Recently, there has been increasing interest in the use liquid crystals for miscibility study. The molecular struc-
of hydrogen bonding between di� erent molecular species tures of these materials are given in ® gure 1. Complex
for building new liquid crystals [1 ± 3]. A variety of low 6OBA /8Py shows a nematic phase from 50 to 31 ß C on
molar mass liquid crystals [4± 7], polymeric liquid cooling; a nematic phase is seen for 4-hexyloxybenzoic
crystals [8, 9], and mesogenic networks [10] have acid (6OBA ) from 151 to 95 ß C on cooling, while
been built through intermolecular hydrogen bonds. 4-octylpyridine (8Py) is an isotropic liquid at room
Furthermore, the applicability of hydrogen-bonded temperature and exhibits no mesomorphic behaviour.
liquid crystals for electro-optic devices has been studied Upon cooling, compound OPHOB exhibits isotropic±
for both smectogenic and nematogenic complexes nematic, nematic± smectic A, and smectic A± crystal
[11± 17]. The induction of chiral smectic C phases and transitions at 59, 39, and 11 ß C, respectively; compound
ferroelectric properties have also been observed for 7CB displays a nematic phase from 40 to 2 ß C.
hydrogen-bonded complexes derived from chiral molecu- The binary phase diagram for mixtures of 6OBA /8Py
lar components [11± 14]. Moreover, room-temperature and OPHOB is shown in ® gure 2. The phase transition
nematic phases can be achieved for complexes of benzoic behaviour was observed visually on cooling. Complex
acid derivatives and simple 4-alkylpyridines [15± 17], 6OBA /8Py is miscible with OPHOB and no phase
and alignment on rubbed surfaces and electro-optic separation is observed. The mixtures of these two nema-
e� ects in a twisted nematic cell have been observed for togenic materials exhibit nematic phases over the entire
the room temperature nematics [16]. range of composition; the I± N transition temperature

The applicability of hydrogen-bonded liquid crystals behaviour is almost linear.
may be widened if these materials can be used in It is known that in an ideal system the clearing point
mixtures with normal liquid crystals that are used for
display devices. In the present communication, we report
liquid crystalline properties for binary mixtures of a
hydrogen-bonded mesogenic complex with normal
liquid crystal materials which involve only covalent
bonds.

We selected a 151 complex (6OBA /8Py) [15, 16]
consisting of 4-hexyloxybenzoic acid and 4-octylpyridine
as a hydrogen-bonded mesogenic complex, and
4-octylphenyl 4-hexyloxybenzoate (OPHOB ) [16, 18]
and 4 ¾ -heptyl-4-cyanobiphenyl (7CB ) [19] as normal

Figure 1. Structures of the hydrogen-bonded liquid crystal
complex and normal liquid crystal materials used in
this study.*Author for correspondence.
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Figure 2. Binary phase diagram for mixtures (mol %) between
Figure 3. Binary phase diagram for mixtures (mol %) betweenhydrogen-bonded complex 6OBA/8Py and normal liquid

hydrogen-bonded complex 6OBA/8Py and normal liquidcrystal OPHOB.
crystal 7CB.

a polar group in the centre of the core structure may
(Tc) in mesomorphic mixtures is expressed by equation

a� ect the molecular ordering and induce the layered
(1)

structure.
In conclusion mesomorphic behaviour has beenTc=�

i
a iTci (1 )

examined for binary mixtures of a hydrogen-bonded
mesogenic complex (6OBA /8Py) consisting of 4-hexy-where a i is the fraction of component i in the mixture

and Tci is its clearing point [20]. The N± I curve in a loxybenzoic acid and 4-octylpyridine with normal liquid
crystal materials, 4-octylphenyl 4-hexyloxybenzoatebinary phase diagram is ideally a straight line. The linear

trend of the clearing points suggests that no speci® c (OPHOB ) and 4 ¾ -heptyl-4-cyanobiphenyl (7CB ).
Complex 6OBA /8Py is miscible with both OPHOB andinteraction exists between 6OBA /8Py and OPHOB . The

smectic A phase is observed for mixtures containing less 7CB. Both nematic and smectic phases are seen for the
mixtures of 6OBA /8Py and OPHOB over wide rangesthan 45 mol % of 6OBA /8Py . The smectic C phase is

seen between 20 and 70 mol % of 6OBA /8Py . These of composition. Induced smectic A phases are dominant
in the phase diagram of 6OBA /8Py and 7CB, while eachresults suggest that the hydrogen-bonded mesogenic

structure of 6OBA /8Py is stable in the normal liquid of the components is nematogenic.
crystal material OPHOB .

The phase transition behaviour of mixtures of 7CB We have demonstrated that a hydrogen-bonded meso-
genic complex is miscible with normal liquid crystaland 6OBA /8Py is exhibited in ® gure 3. Complex

6OBA /8Py is miscible with 7CB; however this binary materials. The mixing of hydrogen-bonded and nor-
mal liquid crystal materials leads to di� erent types ofphase diagram is quite di� erent from that of 6OBA /8Py

and OPHOB . Addition of 10 mol % of 6OBA /8Py to mesomorphic behaviour.
7CB induces a smectic A phase, and only the smectic A
phase is observed in the 6OBA /8Py concentration range References
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